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IF YOU WISH TO EARN THE
INVALID'S OR TRAVELER'S THANKS

YOU
can do few better things than jrive her a set such as that shown

in the illustration. It was made originally for an invalid, but it will

serve equally well for a traveler. It consists of a bag with a pocket,

a comforter and slippers. The material <>f the bag. the comforter
and one pair of slippers is satin qniltinj! bound with ribbon, the comforter, of

course, having binding much wider than that of the bag. In the case of the

FOR THE TRAVELER OR THE INVALID.

comforter it is five inches wide. The bag may serve a variety of uses, or
when the comforter is folded and placed inside it will do splendid service
as a pillow. Any woman who has ever made a long railroad trip with noth
Ing softer than the back of a seat to rest her head on is likely to hold the
Itlver of such a bag in grateful remembrance. Even the back of a Pullman
chair is not as easy a place on which to rest one's head as one might wish.

The soft bedroom slippers may be put into the outside pocket of the bag

when not in use. The other slippers shown may better meet the fancies of
some women. They are easy to make, of wide Dresden sash ribbon. The
•oles are first covered with wool and then with plain satin of the shade of
the figures in the Dresden ribbon. The uppers, made of rhe Dresden ribbon.
are then added. The square turnover effect is gained without difficulty by

any needlewoman of even moderate skill. FRANCES WARD.

TWO PRETTY, STYLISH RIBBON BELTS

IF
the mannish woman and the one who thinks outdoor sports the great-
est thing in the world have their severely plain, businesslike garments

that look so neat when well made, the rest of womankind has its frills
and fancies that are dainty and pretty. This does not mean, of course,

that the tailor made woman does not cast, occasional glances in the direction
of the frills. Among the little tilings that are considered very smart this

TWO PRETTY RIBBON KELTS.

eeasou by the women who pay attention to the accessories of dress are ribbon
belts such as are shown in the illustration. They have the added virtue of
being easy to make at home. They add much to the dainty frilliness of a
pretty gown.

TIMELY TABLE TALK.
Frying batter should always

stand for two or three hours be-
fore use.

Do not clear soup the day be-
fore it is wanted. The soup may
be made, but not cleared till just
before serving.

Sweet sandwiches for the aft-
ernoon tea may be made of thin
slices of white bread spread
'with jam topped with cream
cheese.

Strawberry jam should be
stirred with the handle of a
wooden spoon so as to keep the
fruit whole and consequently
the sirup clear.

When making pies which have
a bottom crust, if you wish to
prevent the gravy soaking
through it brush It over well
with beaten egg on the inside.

To make fruit salad boil to-
gether one pound of loaf sugar
pud half a pint of water for ten
jiinutes, then add a wineglass-
ful of wine or liquor. Arrange

any rammer fruits in a glass
bowl, pour the sirup over and
serve. Keep on ice till wanted.

For a quickly made cheese
souffle heat tvo cupfuls of milk
and stir in two cupfuls of bread-
crumbs and 'he same quantity
of grated cheese. Stir until the
cheese is smooth, add the yolk
and white of an e^ix that have
been beaten very light and bake.
Serve as soon as it comes from
the oven.

Much butter is wasted In
warm weather by its melting
and sticking to the wrapping pa-
per. This can be completely
avoided if before unwrapping
the parcel 's put 5n cold water
for a minute or held under the
tap. The paper will then come
off without the slightest particle
of butter adhering to it.

In marrkigcs such as these, when
the bride is any age from twenty-eight
onward and the nan certainly not less
than thirty and usually quite thirty-
five, there is every chance of happi-
ness. They are more deliberate, more
considered, than the matches of very
young people. Bride and bridegroom
know the world and have learned to
adapt themselves to circumstances.
They are skilled in the art of give and
take and realize the value of compro-
mise.

Late Marriages.
Our great-grandmothers, who thought

nothing of marrying at sixteen, would
be greatly astonished at the age of the
bride of today. Now a girl is often at
school until seventeen or eighteen, nnd
after that sht travels or takes up a
business or profession.

Perhaps she will marry at twenty-
five, but often she puts It Off until she
lias reached an age when had she
lived In the time of "grandmother
dear" she would have been considered
a confirmed old maid.

Many women do not really "blossom
out" until they have passed the bound-
ary of youth. Often a girl who is in-
sipid at twenty is a charming woman
at thirty.

Ice Cream In Flowerpots.
One ot the novel ways of serving ice

cream at a luncheon or dinner party
is in small individual flowerpots

! which have been boiled and dried
They are tilled with chocolate ice
cream, in the top of which is a tiny
spring of geranium leaves. The pots
are put on small china plates, which

I are heaped with geranium leaves and
pansies.

This is the trout season. In frying
: trout tho heads are left on. They are

I cooked in plenty of fat and may either
j be rubbed with flour or dipped in egg
i and breadcrumbs. They will fry in
: from six to ten minutes. Boiled trout
are cooked according to size, but no
longer than necessary. Lobster sauce
is served with boiled trout.

How to Prepare Trout.

Save Your Tinware.
Ifnew tinware is rubbed over with :

fresh lard and thoroughly heated in |
the oven before it is used it will never
rust, no matter how nm.-h it is put in
water. For stained tinware borax pro-
duces the best results. If a teapot <r
coffeepot has become discolored on the
inside boil it in a strong solution t»f
borax Tor a little time, and its former
iwigntuess will return.

Not a Very Pleasant Position.
Mrs. Virginia llainersley Field has

| obtained permission from Justice Mor
\u25a0 schauser of the New York suprein •
court to visit ami give spiritual advic \u25a0

to condemned prisoners iv the deatl
iiouse of Sing Sing prison. Mrs. Fieh
has been conducting a Bible class a:
Siug Sing prison for twenty years.
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TOR THECHILBREN
Curious Facts About the Bible.
Tbere are many who will be pleased

to read and keep rbe following, es-
pecially as all tbe facts were collected
by a prisoner who. during ti rounne-

\u25a0 roent of three years, collated them:
First, there are &58&451J letters, di

i rided Into 773.K1KJ words, and these

I into 31.17:? verses, 1,189 chapters and
<;o books.

The word "Lord" occurs 1.855 rimes.
tbe word •"and" -HI.'JTT tunes The
word •\u25a0reverend" occurs but once. In
tbe One Hundred and Eleventh Psalm.
Tbe middle verse is the eightb verse
of tbe One Hundred and Eighteenth
Psalm. Tbe twenty-first verse of tbe
seventh chapter of Ezra contains all
the letters of the alphabet except j

The nineteenth chapter of II Kinga
and tbe thirty-seventh chapter or
Isaiah are alike. The finest chapter to
read is the twenty-sixth of the Acts of

the Apostles. Tbe longest verse is the
ninth verse of the eighth chapter of

Esther. Tbe shortest verse is the
thirty-fifth verse of the eleventh chap-
ter of St. John. The eighth, fifteenth.
twenty-first and thirty-first verses of
Psalm One Hundred and Seven are
alike. Each verse of Psalm One Hun
dred and Thirty-six ends alike.

Tbere are no names or words of
more than six syllables.

Oracles.
Little girls have always been and

always will be foud of oracles, and 1
have seen them pass many happy mo-
ments iv determining their future by
counting out the petals of a daisy or.
in lieu of that, the buttons on their
frocks. To determine the occupation
of the future husband this formula is
used:
Rich man, poor man, beggar man, thief.
Doctor, lawyer, merchant, chict.

repeating until all the petals are
plucked from the Sowers or the but-
tons have all been counted.

In like manner determine the resi-
dence by asking the daisy, "Brick
house, stone* house, frame." etc.

To determine the wedding dress put

the questions, "Silk, sutiu, velvet.
rags."

The bridal equipage, "Coach, car-
riage, wagon, wheelbarrow, chaise?"

New Way of Multiplying by 9.
How can you shorten the old wny

of multiplying any number by the tig
ure 9?

Answer.— Supposing it be required to
multiply the following figures by 9, the
result may be obtained in the follow-
ing as well as in the ordinary way. In
the lirst example the ordinary met hud
has been pursued. The new way con
sits in adding a 0 on the right band
side of the figures and subtracting the
number to be multiplied:

4G7543 4675430
S 467543

4207587 4207883

What's the Answer?
When is a boat like a heap of snow 1:

When it is adrift.
What bus bas found room for the

greatest Dumber of people? Columbus
Whu-n i> the heavier—a half or a full

moon? The half, because the full moon
is as light again.

What tree Is of the greatest impor-
tance to history? The date.

When is a man like frozen rain?
When he is hale {haill.

When is a lady's arm not a lady's
arm? When it is a little bare (bear).

The First Thimble.
Thimbles were tirst made in Amster-

dam. Holland, about 250 years ago.
Cupid inspired the move that caused
a young goldsmith to devise a thimble
to protect the fingers of his ladylove
from the punching of the iioedle.

The Children's Circus. -Won't you come to our circus. Oh, yes.
it is all our own.

And it is Koin^ to be the biggest that ever
the town has Known.

We're holding it out in the orchard, just
under the sweeting tree.

And we've tixed a lot of blankets, and
you have to pay to tee.

We've rehearsed up in the attic on every
rainy clay.

Though sometimes the spectators Kept
getting in the way.

And Lucy likes her feathers (she's the
Indian queen, you Know)

So well 1 fear she'l! wear them all out
before the show.

What is the price of admission? Oh. a
dozen pins or so

Or a fishhook or a marble—not really
much, you know.

But it's worth a lot of money, and if you
go you'll see

A \u25a0wonderful performance and a real me-
nagerie.

Before the show is open the band is goinsj
to play.

And when you hoar the music you just
can't k'^ep away.

And Dick will be the usher to show you
to a place

Where you 11 be safe in watching the
thrillingchariot race.

But first upon the program will be a grand
parade

Of animals in cages, and nick sells lem-
onade.

I'm going to be ringmaster, with a long
whip in my hand.

And I'll tell you what is coming, so you
will understand.

Our very best performer, t think, is Jim-
mie Sands.

He "skins the cat" so easy and walks
upon his hands.

But Teddy Holt s a wonder to do contor-
tion things.

And Billy Brown's our artist upon the
flying rings.

The PennypacKcr Army.
It is .said that tin- Peunypacker fam-

ily Of Pennsylvania scut more soldiers
to the civil war than any other Amer-
ican fa mil) Of the descendants of
Henry Pennebecker. a Dutch surveyor,
who came to Pennsylvania before tbe
year 1700. 1-14 were in the Union or
Confederate armies and twenty seven
of the 144 were commissioned officers,

Dutch Cities.
Most Dutch cities are several feet

below tbe sea level.

In Denmark artiticial butter Is made
by stirring a little saM and sugar Into
cocoanut fat. tbeu kueading it with
milk containing lactic arid bacteria,
yoik. of e^g and a coloring substance.

Denmark's Artificial Butter.

Going snd Coming.
In front of an inn at Land's End. in

Cornwall. England, bangs a signboard
which reads on one side "The Last
Inn In England" and on the other
"Tbe First Inn In England."

A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile op huggv m»v cause
cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains or
wounds that demand Bueklen's Arnica
Salve—earth's ernHtPst bpnlpr. Quick
relief and prompt cure results. For
burns, boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped bands and lips, sore pye« or
coma, it's supreme. Surest pile cure.
25c at all drnirgi-Jt-j.

Terribly Scalded
is something we hear <>r read about every
day of our lives. Burns and scalds
either slight or serious are bound to
happen in your family. Be prepared by
having ft bottle of B 'Hard's Snow Lini-
ment handy. It relieves the pain in—
stantlv and quickly heals the burn. Sold
by V. T. McCroskey.

Itching, torturing hkin eruotions, dis-
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's
Ointment brings quick relief and lasting
cures. Fifty cents at any drug store.

After R heavy meal, take a couple of
Doau's RejruletH, and eive your stomach,
liver and bowels the b«4p they will need.
Kegulets bring easy, regular passages of
the bowels.

Everybody's friend— I)r Thomas' Elec
trie Oil. Cures toothache, earache, sore
throat. Heals cuts, bruises, pcalds
Stops any pain.

WE INVITE YOU
to inspect our full line of VV. W. W.
rings. These are the rings with a
written gnnninfee. higned by the ring
makers. They tell you that if the
nets come out they will he replaced
ABSOLUTELY FBEE Also that the
ring will give you satisfaction at al'
titnen.

We sell a mood weight of nolid gold
ring, with thin guarantee fur

Can you do hh well eleewbew-?

Shirkey & Glaser
JXWELEBS AND OPTICIANS

At the sign of the street clock.

y^a^M \u25a0'xvL.t- IS?--j
v\ ='a^p

lYnyP t. I 'A

F'om granulated Butar to the finest
preserves, jellies, eyruppi, etc., you will
find that all "sweet things" bought here
are of A-l excellence.

If you wit»h a dainty desert try our

preserves or jellies—if you wish a pure,
exquisite mnple or cane syrup, try ours.
In every case you'll tind that better
cr>uld not be had.

Model Grocery
Phone 'T'l Whee'bouse & Erwin,
Main ' *\u25a0 Proprietors

Ah* )\

j|J M L W \\\] \#m W Hi1 .

\\ {ssSJ Jasm. *fe*Sk
No Use Argviing

We bflvpn't time for that ; work is
dtnvinded now

You couldn't sret better service or a

more efficient mill for this year; be surp

you lav in the bent roller feed that you
can buy—

Carlej's Roller Feed Mill
The clown is SHmsy Butler, and before

the show is through
I know you can't help laughing: to see the

things hell da.
I cant begin to tell you one-half that' 3in

our show.
I know you can't resist It. Of course

you'll have to go!

— i'outh's Companion.

Ir'« eunranf^-d to be the bent—re-

quires but trifling attention and is an

exceptional money m»ker and saver
Let us show you

Carley Brothers
COLFAX, WASHINGTON

Ayer's Hair Vigor
STOPS FALUNG HAIR AN ELEGANT DRESSING
DESTROYS DANDRUPf MAKES HAIR GROW

\nrrrf>rf'i(>nt<s ' Sitfphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium CWorid.
WSIWWaW. Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here.

Doe ' r the Hair

ELK DRUG STORE
Snmotliiiii: flew For You

PURPLE HYACINTH TALGTJM
An Exqafoite Tellel PreparaiiM

V. T. McCROSKEY, Colfax, Wash.

ONE INDESTRUCTO TRUNK TRAVELLED
60,000 MILES-IN SAFETY.

Since that famous "round the world" trip of the "Globe Trotter . \u25a0
hundreds of Indestructo Trunks have traveled astonishing distances — Z

all in safety.
Indestructo Trunks have proved that they can travel further without

repair than any other ti*unk made.
The Indestructo is built strong— so strong that the hardest jolts have

littleeffect on its rigid construction.
The makers furnish with each Indestructo Trunk a FREE FIVE.

YEAR INSURANCE POLICY against fire accident—wremk and
collision.

Isn't that sufficient proof to you that Indestructo Trunks have a

marked advantage over other baggage?
The Indestructo has exclusive merits that make it the Convenient

Trunk. The trays are arranged for your comfort —light—clean and

sanitary-—no corners to collect the dirt.
Buy an Indestructo Trunk—it will give you real service. Come down

to our store. Let us show you the trunk—we know you will appreciate
its many advantages ifyou see it.

___^«.^, The REGISTRY LABEL BELOW
ijSS^Slf^^iipSJßßfcgShw^ kept the "Globe Trotter" going in the

smt^^^L^^^^^B^^^SiS^^ right direction for 60,000 miles.
M»St rJtfFjtt&^r-*rz*3i&-?~S?B&sse^, It W'H protect YOURbaggage against

WmWm^kf^. *f^'^££&%&y^^^^^^^\ l°ss ifyou buy an Indestructo.

You CAN'T lose an Indestructo. N^ fl !ffPt^lKU\J|

We will gladly show you the T^'X^y
complete line any time.

Whitehouse Clothing Co. -v
Colfax, Wasli.

INFORMATION by TELEPHONE
PEOPLE are not leaving so much to chance in these days

of universal telephone service. Instead of risking dis-
appointment they telephone and get the facts.

Will school be held on a stormy morning, will your
friends be in if you call, what does the weather man predict
and when does the train leave —are samples of myriads of
questions constantly passing over the wire, and bein^ ans-
wered by the proper authorities. -Aj

There are also questions to be asked about the telephone
service, how somebody can be reached over the Bell Long
Distance Telephone and what it willcost, and similar ques-
tions, which are being answered by the information operators

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.
Every Bell telephone ia the center of the system

PERFECT BAKING RESULTS Can be obtained only
-1- when the best materials are used, including flour of
these popular and well known brands

"Perfect Stock"
"Monogram"

which are manufactured in Whitman county by the WINONAMILLINGCO., from Blue Stem Wheat, the very best for thepurpose.

Inland Milling & Feed Co. c";^RIBrTORS
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